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Why So Many Jobless?
The outgoing members of the
Council of Economic Advisors, who
are now gaining some first-hand
knowledge of the plight of the
unemployed, had a great deal to say
about that problem in the Presi
dent's Economic Report released
last week. In their analysis, they
provided an estimate of the "full
employment" jobless rate-it's
much higher now than a decade or
two ago-and suggested some rea
sons why there are so many unem
ployed in today's period of fast
rising employment.

In 1976, total employment in
creased by 2.7 million to 87.5 mil
lion people, but this strong gain was
accompanied by a sharp increase of
2.2 million in the civilian labor
force. Factors contributing to the
labor-force growth included an in
crease in the working-age popula
tion, a long-term uptrend in labor
force participation rates, a continu
ing inflation which forced more
people to seek work to make ends
meet, and an expanding economy
which encouraged persons to enter
or remain in the labor force. With
the labor force growing almost as
fast as total employment, the num
ber of unemployed declined only
moderately (0.5 million) to 7.3 mil
lion persons. Thus, reported unem
ployment in 1976 averaged 7.7 per
cent of the civilian labor force
down from 1975's 8.5-percent aver
age figure, but still far greater than
normal.

Recalculation required
In this situation, the Council de-

cided it was necessary to recalculate
the "full employment" unemploy
ment rate-the lowest rate of un
employment attainable under the
existing institutional structure that
will not resu It in accelerating infla
tion. Many previous observers had
used as a standard the 4.1-percent
rate which prevailed in the stable
full-employment year of 1956. Yet
in two later years of comparable
cyclical strength, 1965 and 1973, the
overall rate reached 4.5 percent and
4.9 percent respectively, despite the
fact that jobless rates for each of
several major working groups
adults, experienced workers, and
long-term unemployed-remained
unchanged in all three years. The
Council thus argued that the overall
"full employment" rate should be
4.9 percent (or even higher) today,
because of the influence of such
factors as a change in the composi
tion of the labor force.

Teenagers and young adults have
increased as a proportion of the
labor force from 15 to 24 percent
over the past two decades, reflect
ing the impact of the post-war baby
boom and a rise in participation
rates for those groups. Such indi
viduals, students in particular, move
in and out of the labor force in
search of part-time work during the
school year and part- or full-time
work during each summer period.
These people, first-entrants and re
entrants, generally become in
volved in a period of job search, at
wh ich ti me they are cou nted as
unemployed in the labor-force sta
tistics. For approximately the same
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basic conditions in the labor mar
ket, the measured unemployment
rate thus will be higher to the ex
tent that new job seekers make up a
larger proportion of the labor
force. Indeed, unemployment rates
of job losers and job leavers have
differed little among demographic
groups-young or old-which
means that the high rate of entry
and re-entry has accounted for
most of the relatively higher un
employment among young people.

Women's role
Women aged 20 and over have
increased as a percentage of the ci
vilian labor force from 28 percent to
more than 35 percent over the past
two decades, largely because of a
gain, from 36 to 47 percent, in their
labor-force participation rate. This
important socio-economic phe
nomenon reflects a number of fac
tors: the increase of potential earn
ings in the labor market, later mar
riages, declining birth rates, more
efficient home management
through improved durable and
non-durable products, and of
course all the factors that go under
the name of the women's liberation
movement. Last year, in addition,
women's participation rates rose
because of an expansion in employ
ment opportunities caused by the
business recovery, and because of
the workings of a new supplemen
tal unemployment-assistance pro
gram which encouraged teachers
and others to remain in the labor
market during the summer period.

Again, the measured unemploy
ment rate of women apparently has
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risen relative to that for adult men,
although recent statistics don't per
mit an exact comparison. The ap
parent shift probably reflects an
increase in the labor-force partici
pation rate of married women.
Many married women leave the
labor force to bear children, and
then seek jobs at different intervals
in subsequent years. This propor
tionate increase in the component
of the female labor force in which
turnover is highest thus tends to
raise the unemployment rate for
adult females relative to that of
,adult males.

Unemployment pay
For all demographic groups, the
full-employment unemployment
rate may have risen over the past
two decades because of such fac
tors as the broader coverage of
unemployment c'ompensation,
which tends to raise the rate of
unemployment associated with a
given degree of tightness in the
labor market. I n the past two years,
coverage has been extended to 12
million additional wage and salary
workers. Moreover, the financial
burden of unemployment has less
ened for many families because of a
rise in the percentage of families
with two adult earners and because
of an increase in transfer programs
for low-income persons. These fac
tors, by weakening the tie between
current consumption and current
earnings, may have increased the'
level of unemployment consistent
with a fully employed economy.

For all these reasons, the Council
argued that a full-employment job
less rate equivalent to the 1956fig-



ure of 4.1 percent would now be
about 4.9 percent or even higher.
But the group also noted that the
full-employment rate does not re
main constant over time. In fact, it
may actually decline in future years
as the population ages and as the
young come to represent a smaller
proportion of the labor force. "The
overall unemployment rate that
represents full employment can be
expected to change with time as
demographic, social and economic
factors affect the rate at which
workers move in and out of jobs
and in and out of the work force."

What type of problem?
In searching for ways to reduce
unemployment, the Council noted
that the sorution depends on the
type of problem involved. " Fric
tional" unemployment is no prob
lem because it arises from the nor
mal operation of the labor market.
"Cyclical" unemployment, the re
sult of a recession-caused imperfect
utilization of productive capacity,
can be reduced through broad pol
icy measures to stimulate aggregate
demand. But more specific mea
sures are needed to reduce "struc
tural" unemployment-to over
come the rigidities which create
imbalances between the skills
possessed by the jobless and those
demanded in the labor market
and an actual overhaul of policy
might be needed to reduce the
"induced" unemployment caused
by government policy itself.

Some induced unemployment is
attributable to the unemployment
compensation system, despite its
obvious virtues as an automatic-
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stabilization device during reces
sion periods. Yet the weak "experi
ence rating" involved in the
employer-paid payroll tax tends to
increase unemployment by subsi
dizing seasonal and cyclical indus
tries at the expense of more stable
employers, since for many employ
ers a reduction in layoffs doesn't
lower their tax liability. More and
longer layoffs also occur because
employers and employees tend to
view unemployment-compensation
benefits as a system for providing
tax-free income to workers. Also,
most studies find that the recent
increase in coverage and longer
duration of benefits tend to in
crease the unemployment rate and
lengthen the duration of unem
ployment.

Finally, young workers incur sub
stantial unemployment-even in' a
full-employment market for
adults-because their productivity
is not high enough to merit paying
them the $2.30-an-hour Federal
minimum wage (and fringes). By
some estimates, every 1 0-percent
increase in the ratio of minimum to
average wage reduces teenage em
ployment by 100,000 to 150,000.
Moreover, coverage under the Fed
eral minimum-wage legislation has
risen in the past decade from 65 to
87 percent of all private non
supervisory workers. Some jobs
programs permit exemptions for
teenagers, but for most unskilled
workers in this age bracket, future
job prospects may be impaired be
cause they are unable to obtain
entry-level positions and hence
gain necessary on-the-job training.

William Burke
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BANKING DAT A- TWlElFTH fEDERAl RESERVIE DISTRICT
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Selected Assets and liabilities
large Commercial Banks

Loans (gross, adjusted) and investments*
Loans (gross, adjusted)-total

Security loans
Commercial and industrial
Real estate
Consumer instalment

U.S. Treasury securities
Other securities

Depqsits (less cash items)-total*
Demand deposits (adjusted)
U.S. Government depOSits
Time deposits-total*

States and political subdivisions
Savings deposits
Other time deposits:j:

Large negotiable CD's

Weekly Averages
of Daily Figures

Member Bank Reserve Position
Excess Reserves (+)/Deficiency H
Borrowings
Net free(+)/Net borrowed H
Federal Funds-Seven large Banks
Interbank Federal fund transactions

Net purchases (+)/Net sales H
Transactions with U.S. security dealers

Net loans (+)/Net borrowings H

Amount
Outstanding

1/12/77

94,700
70,654
1,794

22,844
21,567
12,309
10,741
13,305
94,985
27,665

406
65,229
5,917

30,743
26,138
10,422

Week ended
1/12/77

+ 100
1

+ 99

+ 1,244

+ 1,054

Change
from

1/05/77

- 392
- 62
- 110
- 3
+ 44
- 11
- 600
+ 270
- 1,109
- 97
- 125
- 965
+ 27
- 411

510
- 535

Change from
year ago

Dollar Percent

+ 5,454 + 6.11
+ 5,106 + 7.79
+ 757 + 73.00
- 697 - 2.96
+ 1,916 + 9.75
+ 1,637 + 15.34
- 223 - 2.03
+ 571 + 4.48
+ 4,927 + 5.47
+ 2,691 + 10.78

82 - 16.80
+ 2,032 + 3.22
- 1,848 - 23.80
+ 7,687 + 33.34
- 3,063 - 10.49
- 4,274 - 29.08

Week ended Comparable
1/05/77 year-ago period

+ 67 1
1 0

+ 66 1

175 + 960

+ 282 + 481

*Includes items not shown separately. :j:lndividuals, partnerships and corporations.

Editorial comments may be addressed to the editor (William Burke) or to the author •••.
hiformation on this and other publications can be obtained by calling or writing the Public
Information Section, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, P.O. Box 7702, San Francisco 94120.
Phone (415) 544-2184.


